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The high seroprevalence of simian immunodeficiency viruses (SIVs9 in African green monkeys (AGMs) 
without immunological defects in their natural hosts has prompted consideration of SIV-infected AGMs as a 
model of apathogenic SIV infection. Study of the molecular mechanisms of SIVagm asymptomatic infection 
could thus provide clues for understanding the pathogenesis of human immunodeficiency viruses. Regulatory 
genes could be candidates for genetic control of SNagm apathogenicity. We have characterized Vpr, Tat, Rev, 
and Nef genes of two SIVagm strains isolated from naturally infected sabaeus monkeys captured in Senegal. 
The results provide further evidence that SIVagm from West African green monkeys is the most divergent class 
of AGM viruses, with structurds features) in long terminal repeat sequences and Vpr and Tat genes that 
distinguish them from viruses isolated from other AGM species (vervet, grivet, and tantalus monkeys). 

Simian immunodeficiency viruses (SIVs) are primate retro- 
viruses closely related to the etiologic agents of human AIDS, 
human immunodeficiency virus types 1 and 2 (HIV-1 and 
HIV-2, respectively). 

Distinct viruses have been identified from several different 
African simian species since the initial isolation of SIV from 
immunodeficient captive Asian macaques (SIVmac) (5). Five 
subgroups of primate viruses have been characterized accord- 
ing to sequence data: HIV-1 and SIVcpz (25, 40); HIV-2, 
SIVmac, and SIVsm (24); SIVmnd (47); SIVsyk (22); and 

It should be noted that African monkey viruses do not cause 
immunologic defects in their natural hosts. Nevertheless, in a 
heterologous host, the pig-tailed macaque, two SIVagm strains 
isolated from vervet monkeys (Cercopithecus aetliiops pygeiytlz- 
ius) induced an immunodeficiency syndrome: the SIVagm 155 
uncloned virus (16) and the very recently characterized molec- 
ular clone SIVagm 9063, as well as its parental virus (23). The 
only well-documented simian AIDS-like illness model for hu- 
man disease is that observed in macaques experimentally in- 
fected with SIVsm, but no SIV-infected macaques have been 
found in nature. 

Understanding the features of simian viruses may thus shed 
some light on the pathogenesis of human AIDS. SIVagm in- 
fection of wild-caught African green monkeys (AGMs) could 
be considered as a model of persistent and asymptomatic sim- 
ian retrovirus infection because of the unusually high sero- 
prevalence of SIVagm infection. Up to SO% seroprevalence 
has been reported in naturally infected adults (14) from West 
African species (Cercopitlzecns aethiops sabaeus). SIVagm 
strains were previously identified in four AGM species: in 

i SIVagm (6,28). 
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vervets found from Southern Ethiopia to South Africa (6,30), 
grivets (C. aethiops aethiops) found only in Ethiopia and the 
Sudan (28), sabaeus monkeys from West Africa (commonly 
called green monkeys [l, 32]), and tantalus monkeys (C. ae- 
thiops tantalus) (32) from the Central African Republic. Four 
East African SIVagm strains have been completely sequenced 
(2, 12, 13, 28). The characterization of a full-length provirus 
clone from a sabaeus SIVagm strain was recently published 

At least two nonexclusive reasons could explain the apparent 
apathogenicity of SIVagm: a natural host resistance or the 
genetic characteristics of the viruses. We carried out studies 
with the SIVagm D30 isolate (89030 in reference 8) from C. 
aetlziops sabaeus caught in West Africa (Senegal). The lack of 
clinical signs in a heterologous host (Eiythrocebus patas) 2 
years after experimental infection (7) could support the hy- 
pothesis of genetic control. Another SIVagm strain, D42 
(89042 in reference S), from a sabaeus monkey captured in the 
same geographic region was also selected for the present study. 

In order to understand which regulafory genes could be 
responsible for the pathogenicity patterns shown by these two 
isolates, we first characterized these genes. 

(Results were presented in part at the VIIIth International 
Conference on AIDS in Africa, Marrakech, Morocco, 12 to 16 
December 1993 [28a].) 

Comparisons between regulatory proteins of D30 and D42 
strains and other AGM viruses, To determine the nucleotide 
sequences, genomic DNAs were prepared from persistently 
SIVagm D30- and D42-infected Molt-4 (clone S) cells obtained 
by coculture with peripheral blood mononuclear cells from the 
two animals. One microgram of genomic DNA was used as the 
template for PCR. PCR was performed with primers first Cho- 
sen on the basis of published SIVagm sequences (33,34) and 
then from the D30 and D42 isolate sequences we established. 
Most of the nucleotide sequences were obtained by direct 
sequencing of PCR products. Depending on the specificity of 
the reaction, the amplified DNA was purified directly or after 
the bands had been separated on low-melting-point agarose 
gels (GTG NuSieve; FMC, Rockland, Maine) with Gene Clean 

(27). 
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TABLE 1. Percent amino acid identities between regulatoq proteins of SIVagm strains 

% Amino acid ident iv  

SNagm strain VPr First Tat exon Rev Nef 

D42 sab-1 155 TYO 3 677 D42 sab-1 155 " Y O  3 677 D42 sab-1 155 TYO 3 677 D42 sab-1 155 TYO 3 677 
- 

D30 88 88 42 44 44 43 76 69 37 44 39 45 81 82 45 44 43 42 84 84 50 51 51 51 
82 50 51 51 52 

155 84 87 68 71 67 50 57 77 50 82 86 68 
W O  90 70 70 54 59 43 84 71 
3 69 53 46 71 

91 40 43 43 43 75 37 42 40 44 78 45 43 42 42 a< D42 
'E sab-1 41 42 42 45 35 38 36 47 46 45 43 40 55 54 55 54 4 

Values were obtained from the multialignment program CLUSTAL (20, 21). East African SIVagm sequences were obtained from the Los Alamos sequence 
database (33-35). 

(BIO 101, La Jolla, Calif.). Some of these blunt-ended frag- 
ments were cloned in EcoRV-digested M13 BM20 (Boehr- 
inger Mannheim), and subsequent single-stranded templates 
were sequenced with the M13 universal primer. Cycle sequenc- 
ing was performed by dye primer or dye deoxyterminator tech- 
niques with the kit protocols from Applied Biosystems (Foster 
City, Calif.). Sequences were analyzed with the automated 
Applied Biosystems model 373A DNA sequencing system. 

Four of the five regulatory genes yere coppletely.sequenced 
(i.e., Vpr, Tat, Rev, and Nef [nucle'otide accdssion numbers in 
GenBank, U20811 to U20814, U20965 to U20968, and 
U210931). The predicted gene products were compared with 
those of other AGM viruses, and the deduced amino acid 
identities are given in Table 1. This comparison revealed sev- 
eral unexpected findings. There was very little homology be- 
tween the D30 or D42 isolates and the other AGM virus 
regulatory proteins. Tat, Vpr, and Rev showed the lowest av- 
erage homologies: 41% for Tat and 43% for Vpr and Rev. 
These values are much lower than those obtained by compar- 
isons between other SIVagm proteins (50 to 71% in Tat, 68 to 
90% in Vpr, and 43 to 77% in Rev). More precisely, consid- 
ering species-specific divergence, the degrees of identity be- 
tween the two viruses and viruses from vervet (strains 155, 
W O ,  and 3) or grivet (strain 677) monkeys were lower than 
those between viruses from vervet and grivet monkeys (52,69, 
and 46% on average for the same proteins, respectively). 
Moreover, this homology is quite similar to that between 
SIVagm (strain 155) and sooty mangabey (CeTcocebus afys) 
virus (sm H4) (28). In contrast, comparisons with another virus 
(sab-1) isolated from a sabaeus monkey (27) revealed high 
levels of amino acid identity (72, 90, and 80% on average for 
the Tat, Vpr, and Rev proteins, respectively). Nef, on the other 
hand, was the best-conserved protein (51% amino acid identity 
on average). These two strains, D30 and D42, are therefore 
quite distantly related to the earliest-studied AGM viruses. 

Despite the high level of divergence, amino acid stretches 
previously described to be conserved in any SIV or HIV iso- 
lates were identified in the D30 and D42 protein sequences. In 
Rev amino acid sequences, the best-conserved, although mu- 
tated, region was the putative arginine-rich nuclear localization 
domain. The cysteine-rich metal binding motif was highly con- 
served in the D30 and D42 first coding exon of Tat (see Fig. 3). 
Concerning Nef gene products of both viruses (Fig. l), the 
myristoylation signal was found to be flanking the initiation 
codon. Two domains, KGGLEG and WWRFD (underlined in 
Fig. l) ,  previously defined as being essential for interactions 
with GTP and therefore for potential GTPase activity (17,18), 
were also found in all of the SIVagm Nef proteins. However, 
this HIV-1 Nef property was highly controversial (29, 37). It 
was noteworthy that in the best-conserved part of the Nef 

I 

protein between HIV-1 and HIV-2, the vervet and grivet vi- 
ruses possessed specific motifs (boxed in Fig. l )  which were 
absent from the SIVagm D30 and D42 amino acid sequences. 
Moreover, in these areas, the highly divergent AGM viruses 
D30 and D42 were more homologous to HIV-1 or HIV-2 than 
to other AGM viruses. 

Structural differences between SIVagm D30 and D42 and 
other SIVagm Vpr and Tat proteins. As proposed by several 
authors (22, 36, 45, 46), the open reading frame juxtaposed 
between Vif and the first coding exon of Tat in the SIVagm 
genome has been more accurately designated as Vpr rathr- 
than Vpx. D30 and D42 putative Vpr proteins, like those or 

D30 M~KQQQERSLWLWAKLRQVPEIQYDMLADPLLGPSSHIQEE~KSLI(DGL1KQGD- 
D42 .. A... .. R.Q ...... S . . . ~ .  Q.R .................... E 
TYO .. SQN .. PAHKKYSK..QA.HKTHVTR.GL.....I.T.. TV .... D.A.RKS..RKQN- 
155 .. LG ... P.HKKQ.TI. RA.HATRHTR.GL ..... I....TL....D.G.RKS ..RKRN - 
3 .. LGN..P.HKKP.S. .HA. HKTRATR.GL. .... I....TL....D.A..ES..RKRN- 
677 .. SSN .. R..QGL.K..ffi..GK.GADWVL.S...I....TV....G.A..KSWG.---- 
HIVl .... W..SSWGWPTVRERH.RAEPA-----..GVWIA.PDLE----------------- 
HIVB . .ASG. .KHSR~PRG.QER.LRARCGGYENESG.EY.RF. .GSDREQ. SP~CEGRQY 

59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
56 
38 
60 

030 --SSRTEEGVKLKHQGRQPSWY----------DDDEE~GFPV~QVPHRTMTFKL~FS 100 
E. R1.L.Q.. AI..G 108 ... ..... ...... ..... ....... D42 ..D.ITHR.P -_-___--- 

TYO .. GNM ... ERR.QEGD.EE ........... S....E.......R..L.Q..Y..A.... 107 
155 .. GNM.P ..RR. QDGDQWDE .--------- S.E.DE ....... R..L.QI.Y..A.... 107 
3 .. GKM.P..R..QEGDKWDE.----------S.E.DE ....... R..L.Q..Y..A.... 107 
677 104 
HIVl KHGAI.SSNTAATNAAC--A L~QE..E.. ... T. ... L.P..Y.AA..L. 88 
HIV2 PPGDFPrmTPW.DPRAE.EWL.RQQ~DVDS..DDQ.RVS.T.K..L.P..HR.AI.M. 120 

.. GKM.PD.RR.QEGDTFDE.----------... .. E ..... Q.R .. L.Q .. Y..A.... 

D30 HFLKEK~GIYFSERRKKILDLYALNEWGIVDGWQNYTEGPGTRFPKMFGWLFXLVPV 168 
D42 .............................................. Y..Q...C.... 168 .. 
TYO ....... .LD.. .Y.D. .N.. .N.1.. ..... . I . D m . .  m. .-. ..... 167 
155  ........ LD .. .Y. D. . N. .. N. I. ....... I. D 1NAW&. . d1lY .k. . Fk.. .... 167 

i77 : : ::i: : :I:: : :::'I: :i?: :::I:: : : :: :::::!Y$: ::b::D: : : : : : 2: 
HIVl ........... L1H.Q .. QD.. .. WIYHTQ.YFPD.....P ... V.Y.LT...CY..... 148 
HIVP .LI.TR .....NFY.... H...NI.LEK.E..IAD......H...V.Y......W..... 180 

Y 
D30 DMS--DEAHDSDTHCLLHPAQIAYEDD--PW~L~~PM~~~AW~FPEQVP-- 222 
D42 222 
TYO .LH--E .. QTCER...V.. .. MGEDP.GISHG.1 .......... 1Q.DPN.EYFTDWH G- 224 
155 ALH--E..ETCER. .. V....LHEDP.GINHG.I.A ......... Q.DPS.EYFTDLYST 225 
3 .LH--E .. ETCER ... V....VREDP.GINHG.... ......... Q.DPN.KYLTDMH D- 224 
677 .LH--E .. RNCER ... M....MGEDP.GIDHG.........K...E.RPDM-- FI(DWHEH 220 

.. T-- ....NN. R... ...... S....--Q...T ... R .............. 

HIVl EPDKVE.,NffiWTS....VSLHGM.. --. ER...E.R ..SR..FHR..RE.H..YFWC 206 
HIV2 .VP--Q.GE.TE....V....TSKF..--.HG.T...E...L..YS.E.FIRY..EFGHK 236 

D30 -GLS---------------G 226 
A 226 ~ 4 2  -..._______________ 

TyO LVKR---------------K 229 

3 L.KR---------------K 229 
677 --AK--------..------ R 223 

206 
HIV2 S..PEEEWKAU,KARGIPFS 256 

155 V.TG---------------N 230 

HIVl -------_____________ 

FIG. 1. Alignment of Nef protein sequences from SIVagm and HIV isolates. 
Nef nucleotide sequences from sabaeus viruses (D30 and D42) were translated 
and aligned with Nef amino acid sequences of vervet (TYO, 155, and 3), grivet 
(strain 677), and HIV-lbru and HIV-Zrod viruses (33,34). Dots denote sequence 
identity with the D30 protein, while dashes represent gaps introduced to maxi- 
mize the alignment. The bracket above the D30 sequence indicates the myris- 
toylation signal GXXXS found in each Nef sequence shown in the figure. The 
two domains proposed as putative interacting sites with GTP (17, 18) are un- 
derlined. The amino acid stretches specific to the sabaeus Nef sequences, which 
are absent in East African SIVagm viruses, are boxed. 

n 
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D 3 0  
D 4 2  
TYO 
155 
3 
671 

0 3 0  
D42 
TYO 
155 
3 
671 

D30 
D42 
TYO 
155 
3 
677 

M R S G G W L P P T G G D P P R D P P O N P R E E V P O W L E T W D L D R E P F Q Y H F P  
A .................... c. . .  

.... S W.K.............~ . .G 

.... --------------- RD. . . .  R .. G . . I  ... S...W.......VEEI.N..KL.. G . . . .  R D . . .  h R . . E . . I . . . S .  .K...... .... RD. . .  PL ..... I ....... K... . Q. 

------_-------_ ... 
------_-------- -------_---_-_- 

LQKALFVHMKGRCCK 
Y .  ...... .. FRCG. 

.E  .. YOV YCQ.EGER0.WIh .PA. . . . .  LV... .. .€RCG.RRRQP€EP.E---- 

.E ... 0V.-.YCQ.EGERNRTPM ..fiA.... KL V........ FRCG.R.OPFEP.E---- 
H.M.I.V.-.Y..EGRRHNTP..IG ..... I V  .. SM...€RCG.RRRGPFSF.E---- 
--PPGLGGAPGGAAAAPPGL- 138 
GP ...... T.. . .S . .A. . . -  140 
ERRD.Q..--.R.NRV .... E 119 
ERRN.0 RPGRV....D 119 
ERRC.Q ..--. R,GRV. . . .D 119 

60 
60 
45 
45 
4 5  
4 5  

120 
120 
1 0 0  
i o e  
l e o  
100 

FIG. 2. Alignment of Vpr amino acid sequences of AGM viruses. Vpr nu- 
cleotide sequences from sahaeus viruses (D30 and D 4 3  were translated and 
aligned with Vpr protein sequences of previouslj described SIVagm strains 
(TYO. 155. 3, and 677) (33. 34). Dots denote sequence identity with the D30 
protein. while dashes represent gaps introduced to optimize the alignment. The 
15-amino-acid insertion of D311 and D42 Vpr proteins is shown on the top line hy 
a solid bar. 

. 

other SIVagm strains. lack the proline-rich region specific to 
the carhoxy terminus of the HIV-2, SIVmac, and SIVsm Vpx 
proteins. 

Surprisingly, the Vpr gene product displayed a very low level 
of identi5 (40 to 14%). whereas it was relatively well conserved 
within the SIVagm group (68 to 9 0 5 )  (Table 1). The major 
insertion (15 amino acids) noted in the amino terminus of the 
D30 and D42 Vpr proteins (Fig. 2) was partly responsible for 
this IOW percentage of identity. This insertion took place with 
no shift in the open reading frame. The two isolates showed the 
same amino acid insertions with only two different residues. 
one being an equivalent amino acid (K [lysine] versus R [ar- 
ginine]). In other parts of the Vpr product. the D30 and D42 
amino acid sequences could be aligned with those of previously 
reported SIVagm strains (Fig. 2). 

Because two almost identical decamers were found to be 
bordering nucleotides inserted in the D30 Vpr DNA sequence, 
we suggest that this insertion occurred in a common progenitor 
of D30 and D31 viruses. The fact that the 3' repeated decamer 
accumulated mutations in the D42 Vpr gene could indicate 
that this isolate diverged before D30. Another explanation 
could be that it might have mutated faster under a lower level 
of selective pressure. 

This large insertion probably modified the structure of these 
proteins compared with those of the other SIVagm strains. The 
recently described full-length sabaeus provirus also contained 
such a longer gene, which the authors called Vpx (27). Con- 
cerning the secondary structure prediction of the Vpr protein, 
in both D30 and D42 strains, these extra amino acids lead to a 
ß turn. which could influence the function of this protein. 
While the Vpr protein is quite well conserved within the 
SIVagm group and also among HIV-1. HIV-2, and SIVsm, 
little is known about its function. Until now, Vpr has not 
seemed to be essential for replication in cell culture (15, 39). 
Studies of SIVmac Vpr mutants have not yet demonstrated 
that Vpr is absolutely essential for disease progression in vivo 
(31). Ncverthcless. the virion association of Vpr (4, 18) sug- 
gests that this protein may play a role in early steps of the virus 
cycle. possibly in facilitating migration of the preintrgration 
complex to the nucleus of nondividing cells such as macro- 
phages (19). 

isolates described 
here concerned generation of a stop codon in the Tat gene by 
5plicing (not shown). The putative Tat protein produced from 

Another interesting feature of the 

the spliced mRNAs thus only consisted of the first coding exon 
product (Fig. 3) in contrast to that of the previously described 
SIVagm. In the recently sequenced sabaeus SIVagm strain 
(27), the splice junction was mutated in exactly the same man- 
neï. Even if splicing did not occur, the D30 and D42 Tat open 
reading frames would have been precisely interrupted at the 5' 
splice site by hvo in-frame stop codons. In HIV-1, HIV-2, 
SIVmm. and SIVagm isolates (33 ,  stop codons following the 
splice donor were also found. Because it is well documented 
that the HIV-1 first Tat exon is fully functional in Tar-depen- 
dent activation of the virus promoter (26, 43), transactivation 
of D30 and D42 viruses could be expected to occur. However, 
the basic domain involved in RNA binding (boxed in Fig. 3) is 
less conserved, lacking îhe arginine amino acid required for 
correct binding (3). This is also the case for Tat amino acid 
sequences of other SIVagm strains (Fig. 3). Because previous 
studies (44) demonstrated that basic amino acids flanking the 
arginine residue are determinant in the sequence-specific 
RNA interaction and in the transactivation activity. we suggest 
that these Tat products could not optimally transactivate the 
D30 and D42 promoters relative to the high level of HIV-1 
transactivation. In fact, long terminal repeats (LTRs) of 
SIVagm strains from vervet and grivet monkeys were found to 
be inefficiently activated by their Tat proteins (42). 

The LTR sequences were determined (not shown): 767 and 
778 bp in D30 and D42 viruses, respectively, 332 of which 
overlapped their Nef genes. Regulatory sequences highly con- 
served in all primate lentiviruses were found in the D30 and 
D41 3'-terminal repeat. As is the case in SIVagm strains from 
other sabaeus and tantalus monkeys, only one NF-KB site was 
noted in the U3 region (27). In contrast, vervet and grivet 
viruses were shown to contain two NF-KB sites (27. 28). D30 
and D42 were found to be the genetically closest AGM viruses 
(Table 1). with 87% identity in the LTR. One striking differ- 
ence between thebe two strains was the presence of four po- 
tential Sp-l binding sites in the D42 LTR. as in the HIV-2, 
SIVmac, and SIVsm group of viruses and SIVsyk. Only three 
were found in the D30 and most other SIVagm strains, includ- 
ing sabaeus viruses, as reported for HIV-1 (27, 78). Another 
structural feature common to the LTR of HIV-2, SIVmac, and 
SIVsm viruses was the presence of duplicated TAR sequences 
in both of our viruses. LTRs from all sabaeus isolates studied 
to date, in contrast to those from other SIVagm strains. con- 
tain hvo copies of the TAR motif (27). These findings under- 
line the variability already described among LTR sequences in 
the SIVagm group. 

.......... ........ ........ .... .... 
... 

A 
D30 KION---NKWVHN 71 
D42 ... .---. ...... 73 
155 ASAD---RIPVPW 73 
TYO RSL.---LRpLQ.Q 13 

3 APLD---RFPEOKO 73 
677 MD.---ODPIRQQ 68 

H I V l  PP.GSOTH0.SLSK 71 

3. .Alignment of the first Tat coding exons from SIVagm and HI\'-1 
Tat nucleotide sequences from sahaeus virus isolateb (D3(1 and D41) 

nslatcd and aligned with Tat amino acid sequences of \-emet (155, mo, 
and 3).  grivet (hï7),  and HIV-lhru isolates (33. 34). Dashes represent gaps 
introduced to optimize the alignment. Dots indicate aequence identity with the 
D3(1 protein. The hasic domain involved in TAR RNA interaction is hored in the 
HIV-lhru amino acid sequence. The arrowhead shows the arginine residue 
required for correct hinding of Tat. The consemrd cysteine-rich domain is also 
hored. 
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sabaeus 

sab-1 

-77 grivet 
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FIG. 4. Phylogenetic tree deduced from analysis of the Nef protein of 
SIVagm strains from sabaeus monkeys and various other primate lentiviruses. 
Amino acid sequences were obtained from the Los AIamos sequence database 
(33,34) and were aligned with the D30 and D42 ones by the CLUSTAL program 
(20,21). The alignment consensus length was 257 amino acids. The tree was built 
by the neighhor-joining method (41), with the SIV from mandrills (SIVmnd) (47) 
as the outgroup. Lengths of horizontal branches are proportional to the number 
of amino acid substitutions. The scale bar indicates 0.1 amino acid replacements 
per site. Clusters found in more than 70% of 1,000 bootstraps are indicated. The 
same tree was generated by two other methods, the bootstrap approach of PAUP 
(10) and parsimony analysis (PROTPARS) (11) with the maximal length align- 
ment (325 residues). ' 

Phylogenetic relationships with other lentiviruses. The per- 
cent amino acid identities of the D30 and D42 predicted reg- 
ulatory proteins indicated that these two viruses are closely 
related (Table 1). Concerning the first coding exon of Tat (69 
to 76%) and in Rev amino acid sequences (78 to 82%), D30, 
D42, and sab-1 are the most homologous AGM viruses de- 
scribed so far. Other values deduced from these comparisons 
(88 to 91% in Vpr and 82 to 84% in Nef) are quite similar to 
those obtained for viruses from vervets. No significant differ- 
ence between the two sabaeus viruses described here could be 
detected, except in the LTR, where D42 possesses one more 
Sp-1-binding site than does D30. Furthermore, common struci 
tura1 differences and the high level of divergence of D30 and 
D42 isolates from other SIVagm revealed that they belong to 
a new class of viruses from AGM. This finding was clearly 
illustrated by the phylogenetic tree analysis performed with 
Nef amino acid sequences (Fig. 4). SIVagm D30 and D42 
clustered together with the other AGM viruses. However, with 
the recently cloned sabaeus isolate SIVagm sab-l(27), they are 
clearly genetically distinct from other AGM viruses and con- 
stitute an outgroup. Moreover, this group likely diverged be- 
fore grivet and vervet viruses separated. These isolates appear 
to be the most divergent AGM viruses known, as shown by the 
percentages of homology given in Table 1. This phylogenetic 
tree is consistent with another based on Tat protein data (first 
coding exon). In a previous study (1); the tree constructed with 
Pol sequences also separated the four sabaeus viruses analyzed 
from vervet and grivet viruses within the SIVagm group. Our 

SlVagm 

results could be explained by the origin of the animals from 
which D30 and D42 viruses were isolated. They were two 
sabaeus monkeys caught in the same region of West Africa, 
whereas SIVagm described previously originated from vervet 
and grivet monkeys from East Africa. As previously discussed 
(1, 27, 32), each AGM species might harbor its own distinct 
SIV, which could have coevolved with its natural host. 

For each regulatory protein studied, the present results dem- 
onstrated that our two sabaeus viruses were more distantly 
related to vervet and grivet viruses than the latter viruses were 
to each other. This is in line with the phylogeny of these AGM 
species (1). In the opposite direction, Müller et al. (32) showed 
that viruses from sabaeus monkeys, including the D30 virus 
described here, are more closely related to vervet viruses. This 
could be due to data differences concerning part of the Env 
nucleotide sequences, including SIV isolates from tantalus 
monkeys. In fact, in the trees established for entire Env and 
Nef proteins (27), the relative positions of each SIVagm spe- 
cies were identical to the branching orders we obtained by 
analysis of Nef and Tat amino acid sequences (Fig. 4). 

In conclusion, sequence analysis of four regulatory genes 
from two sabaeus viruses demonstrated that they are closely 
related and belong to a distinct class of viruses clearly diver- 
gent from other AGM virus groups. Moreover, some structural 
features of the regulatory proteins were specific to these 
sabaeus viruses. 

Regulatory open reading frames are maintained in all vi- 
ruses of the lentivirus family, which may be a sign of an im- 
portant function of these proteins during the virus life cycle 
and disease development. Study of the corresponding genes of 
putative nonpathogenic virus genomes could provide clues for 
understanding features involved in the pathogenesis of the 
human viruses. 

Several reasons could contribute to the asymptomatic infec- 
tion of the sabaeus monkey, attributed both to the virus and to 
its host. While the functional immune response of AGM to 
infection with SIV was similar to that of humans to infection 
with HIV-1(38), a striking difference was recently shown (9) in 
the proportion of CD4+ (10%) and CD8+ (80%) lymphocytes. 
Moreover, AGM CD8+ lymphocytes, as do their human coun- 
terparts, secrete a factor with an inhibitory activity on viral 
replication in CD4 cells (9). This could be of importance in 
understanding why SIVagm does not induce immunological 
defects in its natural host. It is thus evident that investigation 
of the mechanisms of SIVagh asymptomatic infection could 
provide clues for the comprehension of AIDS induction by 
human viruses. 

More experimental data concerning the mode of action of 
SIVagm genes are needed to better explain which genetic virus 
or host properties are involved in the apparent apathogenicity 
of AGM viruses. The absence of AIDS-like disease develop- 
ment in a heterologous species (E. patas) could indicate in- 
volvement of genetic control in the asymptomatic infection 
with SIVagm D30. This situation contrasts with the experimen- 
tal infection of macaques with SIVsm, the only currently avail- 
able animal model for HIV infection in humans. 
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